
Now the light of Glory arises like the sun that
shines on high. Now awaken into freedom, O
revive you spirits O revive! 
Wake the mountains and the vallies, bring
alive the springs of the earth. Light the world
forever with the light of your rebirth. Light
the world forever with the Light of your
rebirth. 
Blessing of Glory National CIG Anthem

Greetings!
Thanks again to the dozens of brothers and sisters who have written me
regarding the Family Federation's (aka HSAUWC's) attempt to use a
trademark complaint against Hyung Jin Nim's videos on YouTube to silence
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his ministry. Here are two emails that represent the sentiments of many of
the writers:
 
I was speechless when I heard about the lawsuit.
It represented so many levels of immaturity, lack
of basic insight into human nature, fallen nature,
repeating of bad Christian history, etc., that it
just about blew my circuits. 
*******
Thank you for sharing the latest re: the legal
action from the church against Hyung-Jin Nim.
My understanding is that True Mother said there
should be no more lawsuits. What gives? The
church is not even using the logo. It amazes me
that the church would go so far to oppose what HYJN is doing. I will be
taking a closer look at this.  
*******

 
While none of the videos can be seen on the Sanctuary
Youtube channel, here is the most recent censored
sermon, "Our Strength Is in the Lord" where
Hyung Jin Nm explores the historical context and
worldview of True Father's ministry without which we
cannot understand Father's teachings, and Yeonah
Nim discusses the difference between Cain-type
nations where "might makes right" which use brute
force to subjugate people and the nations established
by God. Cheon Il Guk means "2 becoming 1" under

God's spirit, beautifully expressed in the original national CIG anthem written
by Father when he was released from prison. 
 

Our Strength Is in the Lord - August 2, 2015 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon

 
Here are two sites where Sanctuary Sermon videos can be viewed and
downloaded.  https://vimeo.com/wpus. Since many of the videos can also be
seen on the Sanctuary Russia Youtube Channel, it may be that there is

https://vimeo.com/135499951
https://vimeo.com/wpus
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsxUHFKisC5lsJgakVEJ11w


currently more religious freedom for Unificationists in that formerly
Communist country, than in the USA. (Also, since there are Russian subtitles
you can brush up on another foreign language...) 
 
If HSA tries again to shut down Hyung Jin Nim's sermons or you want to
listen to them while running or working out, you can always listen to the
them at Sanctuary Sermon Podcasts.
 
Yesterday I received the following email about Hyung Jin Nim's right to use
the 12 gate Unification symbol which the Family Federation abandoned two
years ago. 
 

Hyung Jin Nim, more than anyone (with the
possible exception of TF), has popularized the
well-known Twelve Gate symbol, especially since
he started wearing the pendant around his neck
years ago. Very few (if any) other members of the
extended Moon family, or even the elder members
from Korea for that matter, are ever seen
wearing that symbol on their person, not even a
ring! Have you noticed this?
        Besides the attorney who is pressing action,
who else exactly is behind this move. I doubt that

Hak Ja Han would take such an initiative because she has reportedly called
for a ceasing and dropping of all lawsuits.
       
Has our legal system become so corrupted that
people who have enough money now feel that
they can use the system to exert their arbitrary
will upon others?
       If Pastor Moon is deemed unqualified to use
his Twelve Gate symbol, then none of us should
feel so entitled to wear it! 
 
What more needs to be said? 
 
May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Sanctuary Sermon Podcasts
Sanctuary Sermons on Vimeo

http://www.sanctuary-pa.org/, Spanish Sanctuary Sermons
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary on Facebook

The term "Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary"
which are written in the calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father,
Rev. Sun Myung Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc."
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is to "preserve and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
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